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as clay. /S.
One of thé most Ûîvolou» wBIhen of 

society died a year jptwo aye of a disease 
which attacked her suddenly. The phys
ician told her that she had but half an 
hour to live. She covered her face and 
was silent.

“You will suffer no pain,” he said.
“It is not that I am thinking of,/she 

said. “It is of the years I have wasted.”
Some day each of us there will be deft 

but a single half-hour of life. How, then, 
shall we look back upon these years wicli 
are. passing now ? R. H.D.~
—Youth’s Companion.

though cramped by poverty and toil, have 
the whole world of mind and emotion at 
their service.

Is there nothing -ij

•t
Ctjoiçè Hbrtllang.1

Vthis
A HELPING HAND

thought 7 How many j, 
dismally in their life’s % 
have no money in their

/
they

REMOVAL !It needs no great wealth a kind heart to

If the hand be but willing it soon finds a

And the poorest one yet, in the humblest 
abode,

* - brother a step on his

because
they have no influence re back them, or 
because they think they have no great 
ability. They shiver when they look at 
the great liights of attainment, and say : 
“Alas, that is not for me.” They cover 
in their humble starting place, when they 
might rise with courage and peresever- 
ance, and attain those very bights them
selves.

Now it is really a “fair and square” 
trait of human nature not to be content-
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Mpoor

Oh ! whatever the fortune a man may 
have won,

A kindness depends on the way it is 
done ;

And though poor be our purse, and narrow 
our span,

Let us ALL try to do a good turn when 
we can.

a •IHONEST,

ZE ZN* ZD H3 ZF ZED ZCT H) E3 HT T, -------OH1 THE-------STAND BY YOUR HOME PAPER.

A district exchange pertly remarks ; 
‘You may be able to get a large city
weekly filled with murders, scandal cases, 
cock lights, étc., for the sam^mtmey you 
pay for your local papers, but these city 
weeklies never advertiseyour county and 
make your property valuable. They do 
not help along your schools and churches; 
they do not publish your county news ; 
they say nothing of you and your town 
and have no interest in you. A good 
newspaper is4as much of an advantage to 
a town

ed with the worst, but to strive for the 
best. He only half lives who suffers him 
self to be handicapped at every step by 
the circumstances of his beginning. Why, 
it would take a volume of the Argosy to 
recount the histories of great men and 

• who became famous bemuse,

FEABLE^SlVJ- : The fair bloom of pleasure may charm for
tn a while,
But its beauty is frail, and inconstant its 

smile ;
Whilst the beauty of kindness, immortal 

in gloom,
Shed a sweetness o’er life and a grace o’er 

our tomb1
Then if we enjoy life, why the next thing 

to do, /
Is to see that anotherenjoys bis life too ;
And though poor be our purse, and 

though narrow our span.
Let us all try to do a good tum^when 

we can

;

ftpWolfville Jewelry Stor ewomen
like the swallows, they flew about the 
soot of their chimneys. To do better, to 
be better, ought to be the grand aim of 
nil. And if the chimney be smutty— 
that is, if the starting point be low and 
even degrading—there is the grand, free 
airSnd sunlight above.—Golden Argosy.

11 ENLARGED AND IMPROVED !
/V

as are good schools. ^ one of 
our farmer friends should step into one 
of those city offices, he would find out in 
two minutes that he had no cordial-wel
come there, such ns he would receive in a 
printing office at home. Stand by hoijfe 
papers. They stand by yon, and are ever 
on the look out for your interests.”

!m t

“NINE !” MOTHER’S DRESS.

As the àun went down and darkness 
began to creep over the face of the earth 
the angry roar of artillery died away and 
the crackle of musketry was less spiteful. 
For awhile the fighting on the extreme 
right hung on, to settle the question of 

/ who should occupy the old e/i then works 
but at length dead sileneé^fell upon the 
whole field.

Silence ? No ! It was silence compared 
to the awful roar of the long afternoon 
but it was silence broken by the screams 
and groans ail'd prayers of wounded men 
—by the-nfovement of wagons and artil
lery—by the subdued voices of 75,000 
men as they camped for the night wit)i- 

fr e and anxiously debated the chances 
for the morrow.

A sergeant marched off to the left at 
the head of half a dozen men. He drops 
a man at “post No. i” and gives him whis
pered instructions. It is the same at 
post two, three, four, etc., until the last 
man has been stationed.

They must be vigilant, wakeful men be- 
, tween friend and foe while the long 
night wears away.

“Post No. 6” is under a great beech 
tree. Shot and shell have scarred and 
riven its trunk/ dnd idiot and shell have 
shattered and riven its thick limbs. A 
quarter of a century hence this tree will 
bear witness of the terrible struggle of tor 
day.

this tree to the edge of that 
ticket, and the countersign is ‘Justice,’ ” 
whispered the sergeant, and as he passed 
on the : hV-t takes-up his heat. He

$1.00 per annum.Only young and sensitive people them
selves can tell how often they are troub
led by the fact that mother, having passed 
the years of vanity, and being quite sure 
of the estimation in which sh^is held by 
father, has become indifferent to dr 
Not careless, for she is nfcwer untidy. 
She brushes her hair smooth an» twists it

WOtFVILLE TO KENTVH L
HOW TO DO IT. OPPOSITE TEE ZEE

9 7VHow to make a town dull and keep it 
so—don’t advertise. Groan, moan and 
repine in public. Don’t patfonize your 
neighbors. Stop yojmiaper in order to 
economize. Repress* as * far as you are 
able all originality. Be suspicious of 
strangers. Frown on enterprise ns a 
dangerous innovation. Put off paying 
your bills. Have nothing light and pleas
ant at home to rend. Be cent wise and

FQRTER HOUSE,
STREET,

1 THE ACADMNinto a little hard knot ; she pins into her 
untriramed dress the cleanest and hardest 
of linen collars, and'Iier flat-soled pru- 
nellia shoes are always whole and well 
buttoned ; but she “does not care and 
what laving daughter is there who does 
not wAt hat mother to care very much 

root’s^ “Of course,” sighs poor
Ellen ;vof course, I do not want my in*, , . , XT .. .to dye ngr hair or rouge like old Mrs. Frits^ ! ea« e foohsli. Never smile, eAept at 
and 1 shouldn’t like her to be so foolish ; ! «I™eb°dyelse’s And when you
but why shouldn’t she dress like other 'X new goods never,. ' ^
folks Isheisvoung yet. She might wear '{W' ways the fogter
nice bonnets and gloves that fit h». the beÜH'- And IS-stly, never laugl*» 
Why should she make herself look fun-|J"ke or trY <-««• 1
-* and dress like an old woman of eighty,- a OTe «mrefully followed w.ll dull the 
When she would look so nice fixed up 1 =dge town . ln„thc

But mother when remonstrated with Millerm Mavmck.

shakes her head, qu&tes something about 
“Purple vand fine linen,” $nd remarks 
that “her day for finery has gone by.
Perhaps they have ; hut there is no need 
for finery, A matronly elegance is pos
sible without that ; and it is almost the 
duty of any woman of means to satisfy .. , 
her'childlen in this respect. The pang, j !’a,tlcu,=r value tl- 7°“- In its prosper- 
which those young people endure because “y £0U.llaV’C a v,lal mteresl" and> lhia 
She willnot “look like other people,’’can- )'ou CM1 beat centribule by

I giving it your support and patronage. 
It knows your wants. Your interests are 
its interests.^,It is your friend, your 
neighbor. Your duty is first to it, in 
preference to any and all others. No out
side or foreign paper can possibly have 
claVup^you until your duty is ilis- 

to the local journal.—Indianapolis
Jounuu.
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J. McLeod’s Price List of Watch Repairs.how she i»
' ---------- AND----------illini h I

< tVnti-fi BOc. (usual price 75c. to $1,00)
*«w J8»*» Mprtnp? BW. (usual prie,- 75c. to «1 011
We-w JTowc 1 ft’OMI fl%, to B©«*. (Usual prie 76o. to ®LOo!

üiîùlatifce commonly called Iff ai a*
(usual prico 75c. tu £1.00.>

it is Acknowledged by all
Ml

------TO BE-------
:

Wnteh i' u'4*in,l« to*KM. (usud privé 20T0 iv

P. S. All other repairs at a reduced rate. Watch Work guanintihid 12 UK

Z

TUE MOST POPULAR PAPER 

FRI THE 00115*5 TV,
m THE LOCACpaTeR.

jI; JEWELRY made to order and Repaired.
KENTVILLE, SEPT1, 1885.

*

The local paper is the one indentilled 
with the interests of your home, ft is 
conducted by those you know. Its col
umns are filled with what is of special andir

il not be expressed in words. They are 
something that years never v.ill blot out 

-infillingthey will remember in their 
middle life with emotions uf pain. What 
strangers think is so much to the girl, who 
sees and feels glances to which other 
people aie indifferent, and, besides, she 
has a natural love for the becoming and 
graceful, that is daily wounded.

It is not a common fault in the “settled” 
people of to-day to be indifferent to their 
attire, but all the more do the shortcom-1 
ings of the remaining few make their 
children’s hearts ache ; and it is much 
more sensible for the matron who her
self “does not care any longer,” to sub
mit to the loving dictation of daughters 
who do, and dress becomingly, than it is 
to entrench herself behind some ugly fash
ion of the past, and spurn with contempt 
the pretty things they long to see mother 

They need not be afraid ofyield- 
ing. No daughter ever dressed her 
mother.in too gay and juvenile a fashion. 
Young eyes note suitability of shade and 
color in the most sensitive manner, and 
these heaven sent, dressing maids may 
safely he trusted with '‘mother’s toilet.”
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three, four, five* six, seven, eight. What? 
Corpses ! They are lying on the grass so 
near the path he travels that he can touch 
any of them with his foot. There are 
others to the right and left, further away. 
It was here that the enemy charged a 
battery—here our forces.rallied to pre
serve it. Grape shot and canister, bullet 
and bayonet, found victims here. Some 
lay as if asleep, worn out with the trem
endous conflict—others raved and prayed 
and cursed God and man before death 
released them from their sufferings.

The picket counts them as he walks, 
and a sigh escapes his lips. To-morrow 
night some sentinal may number his mu
tilated corpse with others on this same 
meadow. To-morrow night the autumn 
winds may vainly seek to rouse him from 
his death sleep.

From tree to thicket and turn. From 
thick3t to tree and turn. He must watch 
and listen and be on his guard, but by and 
by he finds time to count again : On 
two—tb ree-—four—five—six—seven— 
aight—nine ! What ! He counted only 
eight before ! Was he mistaken, 
the dead of the battlefield creep and crawl? 
Six—seven—eight—nine. Yes, there arc 
nine. In the darkness he had made a 

-.mistake. Nine ! Well, what matters one 
more or one less corpse upon the field of 
battle ?

To the tree and turn. To the thicket 
and turn. As he heads for the tree again 
the ninth corpse assumes a sitting pos
ition and looks after, him. A moment 
later it struggles np, and a figure goes 
treeping after the picket The grass on 
the meadow is thick and matted. Ilis 
footfalls give out no sound. Softly- 
softly--silent as the shadow of death- 
creeping—creeping, and now he is close 
upon the lone picket. There is a gleam 
Df steel in the darkness—a swift and 
powerful blow, and he who 
watch will watch no more.

Through the gap spies will pour in and 
skulk about the camps ; a regiment will 
be silently advanced to the key position ; 
the ghouls will scent plunder and creep 
up to rob the dead.

The picket had counted : “—seven- 
eight—nine!”

The ghouls will creep from the thicket 
and count : “—seven»—eight—nine !”

There is no missing corpse. * The num
ber has been made good '.—Free Pres».
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Time Table :41885—Summer Arrangement— 

Commencing Monday, 1st June. Çaldwell & Murray,ADVERTISERS
GOING EAST, m. Accm. Exp. 

Daily. TT.8 Dally. Will find it particularly to their advantage to 
Patronize the Acadian.

THE ADVERTISEMENTS ARE

■

A.M, V. M.Annapolis Le’ve 
14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton " 
42 Aylesford ” 
44 Berwick ” 
Ao Waterville ” 
60 Keutville d’pt 
64 Port Williams" 
60 Wolfville 
CO Grand Pre ” 
72 Avonport ” 
77 llantsport 11 
«4 Windsor " 

Windsoi June ” 
Halifax arrive

1 30

SUMMER STOCK OF2 10VII 2 47* READ EVERY TIME.8 32 3 20
8 55 3 33
9 10 3 40

: 5 40 10 40
11 00 
11 10 
11 22
11 35 
11 66
12 45

4 15U; 6 00 4 28
6 10 4 34

DRY GOODS!
6 25 4 43 ■0 40 4 52’ll’ Villi A WASTED JEWEL 6 58 6 06
7 60 6 30The story is told among the mountain

eers of North Carolina-, that the famous 
ruby discovered in tiWregion, about ten 
years ago, was used for months by the 
family who found it, as a weight to hold 
back the door of their hut. It was

110 10 00 
10 43

3 10 6'60130 3 55 7 25

GOING WEST. Exp.
Daily

I Accm. Accm. 
}■ j M W.F daily. Parties wanting a Oounty Paper will do 

well to send for
A. M

7 Oo
7 38 8 25 3 30
8 55 10 60 5 36

11 20 6 03
1140 0 2#
11 50 6 33
12 JO 6 46

9 65 12 22 6 55
10 25 1 15 7 10
10 44 1 52
10 61 2 07
11 04 2 30
12 05 3 43
11 34 4 45
12 60 6 45

N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan- 
îrf f Ti™C| 0no k°ur “dded will give

Steamer Empress will leave St. John for 
Annapolis and Digby every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday mornngs, return
ing on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
afternoons.

7 15
r. m. 
2 30Halifax— leave 

14 Windsor Jun—” 
46 Windsor M
53 Huntsport ”
58 Avonport "
61 Grand Pre »
64 Wolfville "
60 Port Williams” 
71 Kentville "
80 Waterville ”
83 Berwick '
88 Aylesford 11

102 M-iddleton ”
110 Bridgetown "
130 Annapolis Ar’ve

posed to be a bit of glass imbedded in 
clay, and was kicked about 
until

a. sample copy>
and COMPARE the ACADIANas worthless 

some traveller, with keen eyes 
bought it for a trifle.

The

9 17 
9 30 
9 3(1 
9 49

asi U(ni> attention to our stock of Drj/ 
Ooods (Sc., which has been lecently assorted by 
importations, comprising

N=w Grey and White Cottons,
E*tra good value in Nova Scotia Cloths, 

v W™<low Shades iu Green,' and Striped Linen 4o.

V\ ith the . other Count.stupidity of the mountaineers 
appears pitible enough. But have you, 
hoys and girls, no jewel which you usé 
as worthless clay.

Two young girls, for instance, intimates 
and both debutantes this winter, met at a 
ball lately

‘What have you been doing with your
self all day ?” one asked.

“Oh, 1 don’t know ! I was not up till, 
twelve, and it was nearly two before I 
had breakfast and was dressed. Then I 
went to tile matinee. Awful bore ! Then 
to dinner, and lhen here.

y papers.i new

The ‘Acadian’ Stands Ahead
“-A.NT1D DONT

placed to

tr YOtT FORGET IT 1”

i rt

G™? Mill Yarn, very 8ne and even,
Oatmeal Cloth, Satteens, Pcques, Ac., - 

Overalls, Jumpers, Cotton Shim, Ac
Damasks, Cretonnes,yTable.Liucns, Ac,

Sutonicr^underclotiiiug.

Awfully
stupid ! Haven’t seen a new thing all day! 
Everybody has on their old clothes. I 
have done one thing to-day, though I” 
lier face kindling. “I’ve decided to ware 
pale green to the fancy ball !”

Here were twelve hours of sunshine 
given to this young woman j here 
l»oks, art, music, to which she might 
have given some of them, and marie her 
soul higher and happier ; here were tens 
of thousands of God’s children, the poor, 
sick and ignorant, about her, whom she 
could have helped ; here were her own 
mother, sisters, servants, to whom she 
could have brought cordial cheer, pleas
ant thoughts and comfort in these twelve 
houre. Yet the use she made of them was 
to decide on the color of a gown !

Time is more precious thro rubies, yet
w= all C)f us treat it ae if it were worthless

hteauter Evangeline leaves Annapolis 
Gvery Mon., Wed. and Frid. p. m. for

The steamer New Brunswick leaves 
Annapolist very Thursday p. ia. for Boston 
direct ; and St. John every Saturday night 
after arrival of Empress.

The steamer “Dominion” leaves Yar
mouth for Boston every Saturday, p m, on 
arrivul of W. U." Il’y train from Digby. 
Returning leaves Lewis Wharf, "BSSton, 
every Tuesday.

International Steamers leave St. John 
at 8.00 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Trainyif the Provincial and New Eng
land Airmail Line leave ft. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston at 6 30 a. m. 
and 8.30 p. m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

B
The Acadian Job Department le 1 

Very Complete.
FINE NE* TÏPE, TASTY WORK, 111 LOW PRICES I

“TUB ACADtAN;’ *

WOLFV I LLE,

/
THE SWALLOW’S LESSON wipe

“Became a bird lives in a chimney, he 
need not be smutty.” This was written 
about chimney swallows, but it is a dead 
shot as men and women Also hoys and 
girls, for what hits the elders doesn’t us- 
uiüly miss the young folks.' Xnd, now, 
what is the point of it? Why, simply 
|Pie, that one rises superior to his

WHITTEMORE'S OIL DRESSING, for Boots 
just wlmt is wanted by the Ladies of Wolfville 
destroy your Boots with cheap varnishes.

and Sheen, ia 
We have it. Don’t

«•

’J
CALDWELL & MURRAY,• The chimney swallow hasihe whole 

ren to fly in, though he sleepe in a 
key flue. Some men and women P. Innas,

General Manager
Kentville, May ai,M8g, WOLFVILLE, JULY 8<tt,
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